Human erythrocytes as drug carriers: loading efficiency and side effects of hypotonic dialysis, chlorpromazine treatment and fusion with liposomes.
Human red blood cells (RBCs) are emerging as a highly biocompatible microparticulate drug delivery system. So far, drugs have commonly been loaded into freshly isolated RBCs using rather disruptive methods based on hypotonic shock, and assessment of damage was restricted to hemolysis. Here, we investigated loading of RBCs from blood bank units with enzymes of various molecular weights using hypotonic dialysis (HD), pretreatment with chlorpromazine (CPZ) and fusion with liposomes. The latter two techniques have received little attention in RBC loading so far. Along with loading efficiency, all methods were tested for the induction of side effects. Very importantly, next to hemolysis, we also addressed morphological changes and phosphatidyl serine (PS) exposure, which has been recognized as a critical parameter associated with premature RBC removal and induction of transfusion-related pathologies. The efficiency of loading using hypotonic dialysis decreased with the molecular weight of the enzyme. For liposomes and chlorpromazine, loading efficiencies were higher and independent of enzyme molecular weights. While hypotonic dialysis always induced a high degree of hemolysis, irreversible modifications in the morphology of the cells and PS exposure, the side effects that were induced by loading using CPZ and liposomes were limited. In particular, PS exposure, although high immediately after treatment, returned to physiological levels after recovery. Retention and deformability studies using a spleen-mimicking device showed that RBCs treated with CPZ and liposomes behave like physiological RBCs, while HD led to very fragile and poorly deformable RBCs.